
 

Rns 300 Navigation Cd Free !!BETTER!!

VW Touran Rns 300 MP3 Radio Navigation CD Changer 2008 MY Preferably when buying in Germany. I will sell BMW 6 series (audi) 1.8, run of 50 thousand km. Car under warranty, changed oil and filters in 2008 (used). There is everything: ABS, ESP, air conditioning, suspension and much more. I sell for spare parts automatic transmission Bosch manual transmission 2.4 TDI (manual transmission) 2001.
New! not on the move there is everything except hydrokinex. I am looking for an understanding sales assistant! T. 89217867829 I sold the hydroconstruction of Volvo blocks (used). There are also parts for the engine and running gear of the car. The car is on the move, made recently, mileage 38000 km, in operation 1.5 years. At the request of the buyer, the ENTIRE working interior as a gift (in excellent

condition !!!) Car brand: Fiat Model: 130 Name in Russian: FIAT 130 Year of issue: 1985 Engine: gasoline - injector, gasoline Engine capacity: 1301 cm3 Engine power: 75 hp Maximum speed: 185 km/h Engine type: 4-cylinder, gasoline Displacement: 1298 cc cm Fuel consumption: City / highway 6/8 l/100 km Price: 2500 USD DISCOUNTS AND PROMOTIONS In our auto market you can order original
spare parts from such well-known brands as Toyota, Mitsubishi, Nissan, Hyundai, Audi, Suzuki, etc. All our products have quality certificates and have been tested in more than 100 countries around the world. We strive to make the system of buying spare parts for your car as convenient as possible, so before you buy any part, you can inspect and test it in detail yourself. A car is not a luxury, but a means of
transportation! If you want to sell a car, new owners will quickly find it. The market for buying and selling cars in Tver offers you the best conditions for selling a car. Our experts will help you sell your car and get cash. Urgent car repurchase allows you to receive money from the sale of your car within one hour. Thanks to our service, you do not need to go to the bank and try to withdraw money from your

account.
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